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Dear Members,
Thank you for your continued support of the Women’s Art Association
of Hamilton. It is the collective interest of each of you that has helped
to keep the WAAH alive and well after 125+ years.                  
I would like to extend a huge THANK YOU to Fran Elliot, who recently
served as Website Liaison, Lisa MacDonald, who recently served on the

Messaging Committee, Anne Moniz Redden, who recently served as Membership
Chair and Carol Soo Lum, who recently served on the Board of Directors. The time
and talents that Fran, Lisa, Anne and Carol, shared with the WAAH Council and
Board of Directors is greatly appreciated, it was a pleasure getting to know them.      
Thank you to all the artists who entered the “Expressions Exhibition” at Carnegie
Gallery this Summer!    
Our fresh new website is up and running, please check it out www.waah.ca     
Exciting news, the remaining funds in the Westland account, to purchase an artwork
donation for the permanent collection at the Art Gallery of Hamilton, will be voted on
by WAAH members.  
Selections will be presented to the WAAH membership to vote on and the winning
piece will be donated to the permanent collection at the AGH. More details to come
when the curators at the AGH have the final pieces selected. Unfortunately the
Covid-19 situation delayed this process. Please stay tuned.    
Member Cheryl-Ann Hills runs a plein air sketching group. It’s really cool, Cheryl-Ann
posts locations on the groups Facebook Page. If you are interested in sketching 
outside in Hamilton and area locations, join Cheryl-Ann’s Facebook group for details.
Karen Logan also hosts a lovely plein air painting group at her home, please see
page 5 for more details. 
This is my last message as the WAAH President, 2018 - 2020. Being the President
of The Women’s Art Association of Hamilton, has been a growing experience. 
The WAAH had to transition to new formats and procedures required by the  
government's charities sector. Bringing WAAH up to date with current expectations
and standards.  
During my time as President we were also able to celebrate the 125th Anniversary
of the Women’s Art Association of Hamilton. Celebrations took place all year long
with three specially themed exhibitions, “Celebrations” at the AGH, “Traditions” 
(and President’s Tea) at the Hamilton Conservatory for the Arts and “Selfies: 2019”
at the Cotton Factory.  
Through all of my term, I was supported by generous volunteers who gave their time,
talent and love to WAAH. Zorica Silverthorne, Karen Logan, Helena Laidlaw Allan,
Carol Soo Lum, Rejeanne Sardo, Jodi Kitto-Ward, Christine Averink-Nye, Janet Kahl,
Anne Moniz Redden, Fran Elliot, Jutta Busch, Nancy Moore, Tammy Soos,
Lila Miller, Lisa MacDonald, Eileen Romaker, Maria Sarkany, Annette Ray, Joan
Carte, Agnes Bellegris, Argia Cowle, Joy Drew, Wendy Dougan, Jodie Hart, Natalie
Gerasimchuk, Betty Petis, Ida Ferrelli, Maria Cirella, Krystyna Smolen, Anita
Thomas, Danuta Niton and Suzanne Jones, THANK YOU, I couldn’t have done 
it without you!    
Amanda McKinney Sparrow, WAAH President 2018 - 2020

President’s Message
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CHECK OUT THE PLANNED UPCOMING MEETINGS AND EVENTS ON PAGE 6.
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I'd like to share with our group the
exciting news that my "Rosa Bianca,
Immigrant" has been accepted into
the ASBA Abundant Future juried 
exhibition (Oct/20-Feb/21).

The image of this piece,above, which 
is a coloured pencil work from a speci-
men I grew with my father in his back-
yard and in my front yard, right here 
in Hamilton. The full painting and 
my  other work for the "Small Works
Competition" will be available at the
ASBA conference online  (https://
asba-art.org/conference/2020-virtual) 
and 4th New York Botantical Garden
Triennial  (https://asba-art.org/exhibi-
tions/abundant-future-cultivating-diversi-
ty-garden-farm-and-field). I hope others
will attend the upcoming online confer-
ence as it is packed with master
demonstrations over 5 days!  

In addition, I am working with Heather
Gross (another local botanical artist)
on assembling an exhibition of native
and immigrant plants in our beautiful
Hamilton area and would love to hear
from anyone who is interested in 
participating, perhaps something of 
interest to all WAAH members as 
a whole. 

Thank you for this opportunity to
encourage art in our area!  

Anne Mantini annemantiniphd@gmail.com 

BOTANICAL OPPOURTUNITY

During the time of social distancing, I've been privileged to turn this
time of isolation into productive time for my creativity. 
In order to keep healthy and active I take (almost) daily 5-7 km walks
around my hometown of Dundas and Hamilton. During my walks I 
take time to appreciate surrounding neighbourhoods and the beautiful 
architecture around town. I take photos of buildings and places that
catch my eye, and I later use these photos to create colourful sketches
inspired by these places once back at home.     

Many of these sketches are of historical buildings, each full of stories! 
I began sharing my sketches on Dundas Facebook groups and have
been flooded with comments about the history and wonderful stories 
of each of these buildings. I've enjoyed seeing conversations spark
between community members and I love seeing people reconnect
through comments on posts about a specific place and recounting 
their unique memories of it.    

Since beginning this collection in April I’ve now painted over 60 homes
and buildings all across Dundas and Hamilton. People have ordered
commissions for themselves and as gifts for friends and family.   

I’ve also started compiling a coffee table book with my multimedia
sketches, histories, and memories from people who lived there. 
I will probably design it so it could be used as a Dundas walking guide.    

Danuta Niton

Walks of Art: Sketches of Dundas & Hamilton 



What a change from last year to now! This pandemic has been affecting us all in so many ways that 
it’s hard to see a clear and concise path forward. I know everyone has been doing their best to navigate
this new world and I hope you have been keeping your creative spirit engaged! We  have some exhibition
opportunities to distract your mind and express your true self.    
Our 125th Annual Juried exhibition entitled, “Visions 2020”, will be from December 5th, 2020 until 
March 7th, 2021. The theme is broad yet specific as a reflection on this past year. A great opportunity 
to dig deep within. More details to follow but the deadline will most likely be early to mid November. 
This exhibition will be juried by three members of the artistic community, all non WAAH members.    
We have a tentative exhibition scheduled at the Hamilton Conservatory for the Arts in the fall of 2021,
themed “Lyrical Lines”. More details to follow. This exhibition will be a “Select Exhibition”, which means
two works must be submitted as a minimum of one work will be accepted (provided it reflects the theme
and follows the Conditions of Entry). Works will be selected by three current members of WAAH. If you are
interested in being part of the selections committee then please contact a member of the Exhibitions
Committee for details. If an adequate amount of volunteers is not achieved, then an exhibition committee
member may step forward to ensure there are 3 people on the selection committee. Works are looked at
using a numbering system and the selection committee does not see the names of artists.     
We’ve also been working on an exhibition at the Cotton Factory but things are still TBD but our theme is
News. “News/Newspapers”, the motivation is the lack/disappearance of newspapers, the evolution of
media and how we all feel about this. The exhibition will be “Select” definition as per above.    
We hope you understand that works selected by our selection committee, which changes for every exhibi-
tion, are selected fairly and by a set criteria. The ultimate goal is to create a concise exhibition reflecting
the theme. Please do not be discouraged if works are not selected. This upcoming year, besides the juried
exhibition, all our exhibitions will be “select” meaning everyone is guaranteed at least one work (provided
the conditions of entry are met and the work(s) reflect the theme). We want all artist members to 
feel included, welcomed and valued. We are proud of all our artist members.    
Plus we always have our quarterly online seasonal exhibitions. This upcoming online exhibition is
“Autumn”. Read call in newsletter or check your email.    
All of us in the exhibitions committee hope you are able to participate this year and find some solace 
in expressing yourself creatively. I know we always look forward to seeing your art.  

Cheers and happy creating, Zorica Silverthorne 

UPCOMING WAAH EXHIBITIONS FOR 2020 - 2021
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I have been painting plein air and 
recently hung an art show at my 

hair salon, who has been generous 
in supporting local artists. 

It is entitled “A Breath of Fresh Air” 
not only because a lot of the 

painting is done en plein air but also
because art really provides 

comfort during these strange times.  

Michael’s Hair Design, 511 Maple Drive
Oakville, August 15 - October 17th. 

8:30am to 4pm 
(closed Monday & Sunday)  

Cathy Lorraway  

“A Breath of 
Fresh Air: Recent Landscapes”
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Dear Members,
On March 12, 2020 a special members meeting was held to discuss the revised constitution and bylaws as well as
a new fee structure and pricing. The document that had been distributed to all members prior to the meeting had
been reviewed and  approved by the Charities Directorate and Revenue Canada. There were no comments or con-
cerns were raised prior to the meeting. The members in attendance received and accepted the constitution and
bylaws as presented.     
There was a discussion regarding the new fee structure that included different levels of  membership including the
adjusted rates. The WAAH membership fees have not been increased for over 5 years and it was recommended
that the new fees would be $50 for a general membership, $60 for an enhanced membership with an online gallery
and  $200 for a supporting member.  
The Charities Directorate had requested copies of our Letters Patent in January but  when we did not hear back we
went ahead with the members meeting assuming everything was in order. In May I received further communications
from the Charities Directorate indicating that they had now reviewed our original Letters Patent and had decided
that the wording of our purposes was vague and outdated and needed revision.  
Over the last few months the board have corresponded with the Charities Directorate to  describe the activities of
WAAH. With this information they have recommended new –  modern wording for the WAAH purposes. The board
members have decided to accept the recommended wording for our purposes as follows:       
• To advance education in the arts by providing the public, particularly women, with educational programs,

including workshops and lectures on a variety of art topics.
• To advance education in the arts by providing women with scholarships and bursaries to pursue higher  

learning in the field of art, and by providing children with educational materials, such as art supplies.
• To advance the public's appreciation of the arts, particularly visual arts, by providing 

high-quality art exhibitions and presentations.
• To gift to qualified donees, particularly those involved in the arts.
• To do all other activities that are ancillary and incidental to achieving the above purposes.

To finalize this process, and to remain a charity, the Charities Directorate required that we apply for Supplementary
Letters Patent and submit these documents to them for  their files.     
In lieu of an in person meeting members were asked by email to review the  recommended wording for our purposes
and respond back to me with their vote. I am pleased to say that everyone voted to proceed with the application
which has now been submitted to the Ministry of the Attorney General, Office of the Public Guardian and Trustee
Charitable Property Program. The process apparently can take up to 8 weeks so it is our hope that everything 
can be finalized by the AGM in October.  
The WAAH website – www.waah.ca underwent a major overhaul this spring – moving to an upgraded web platform
that will enable us to not only accept e-transfers but also pay  pal payments via credit card. This change was done
after much discussion and it is our hope that these enhancements would make it easier and more accessible for
both our members and supporters going forward. Don’t forget to check out the new website regularly for any new
events or news. Our 2020/21 membership form has been posted so if you haven’t done so already – don’t forget to
renew your membership. Please note – if you are choosing an enhanced membership please remember to complete
the  information required and submit your 6 high quality images as well so we can complete your online gallery.     
If you have any questions about any of the above information please feel free to contact me.      
Karen Logan, WAAH Treasurer  treasurer@waah.ca 

Message from WAAH Director & Treasurer

WAAH member Estelle Mary (Wilk) Baxter passed away on Thursday, June 25, In her 97th year,
at the Pine Villa Care Center in Stoney Creek. She is survived by her husband "Chub" Baxter,

her stepchildren, numerous grandchildren and great grandchildren.
After graduating from McMaster University in 1949, Estelle started her career as a social worker. She became 

a teacher at Oakville-Trafalgar High School and was promoted to the head of the Business Education Dept in 1973.
She was actively involved in many historical and charitable organizations, including the Battlefield House Museum 

and Park. Estelle served as WAAH President during our 100th Anniversary in 1994.
Estelle was a very accomplished amateur painter. Throughout her life, Estelle enjoyed adventures,

taking on challenges, and learning something new. She made many life-long friends 
while pursuing her interests and volunteering her time for her community.



Once the provincial government began to
loosen restrictions on get togethers I sent
out an invitation to WAAH members to see
if anyone was looking for an escape from
the confines of their homes to rekindle
their creative juices. 

Many people I spoke to had not been paint-
ing during the mandatory shutdown so I
hoped this would be their opportunity to
work on some projects. Six ladies responded
that they would be interested in trying it out
so we began a Thursday morning alternating
group of 3 so everyone that could would
have an opportunity to participate and still
allow for good social distancing. 

We have been very fortunate so far – the
weather – although hot has held out and 
I don’t  think we have missed a week yet. Although we don’t get much painting done, these mornings in my garden
under the umbrellas have allowed us all to strengthen our friendships – and catch up on life. It is my hope that we
will continue these mornings in my studio in the fall and maybe actually get some paintings done.  

Karen Logan, kalogan@cogeco.ca
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DO YOU HAVE EXPERIENCE WRITING & APPLYING
FOR GRANTS?

Are you are interested in volunteering to assist WAAH 
with writing Grant Applications? For more information 
please contact 

Karen Logan, kalogan@cogeco.ca

CALL FOR VOLUNTEERS!

Volunteeers needed to work on a special exciting....
Members Documentary Project

• Looking for members who are comfortable editing 
digital video.

• Experience creating short videos.

• Members interested in being interviewed and 
talking about their artwork and art practices.

If you identify with any of the above and are able to volunteer
your time to be a part of this documentary project, please 
contact me for more details. waah.amanda@gmail.com

Thank you!  Amanda McKinney-Sparrow   

Karen’s Plein Air Painting Group & Social

PLEASE RENEW at waah.ca WAAH appreciates your support during these difficult times. 

The Dundas Studio Tour regrets to announce that due to
the ongoing Covid-19 situation we have made the difficult
decision to cancel this year’s tour. We care deeply about
the safety and well-being of all our studio hosts, guest
artists, and everyone in our community.                 

In 2021, the Dundas Studio Tour will celebrate its 
25th Anniversary and promises to bring you the best 
tour yet!                 

Our artists are hard at work creating new work that we
can’t wait to show you at our anniversary tour next year
when we can all be safe and feel comfortable.   

During these uncertain times we would like to encourage
you to support local businesses, services, organizations
and creatives. We are all in this together! 

Please follow our artists on their social media platforms,
see what they are up to, contact  them to purchase that
special, one of a kind pieces that will bring joy to you or
your loved ones.  

Thank you so much for your ongoing support. 

Stay safe and take care.

The Dundas Studio Tour canceled for 2020

Thank you to Karen Logan for always thinking of ways for 
members to enjoy socializing and being creative. While social distancing.
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Newsletter
NEWSLETTER EDITOR:

Helena Laidlaw-Allan, 905 545 4651
waah.newseditor@gmail.com  

EDITORIAL ASSISTANCE & PROOFING: Zorica Silverthorne 
and Amanda McKinney Sparrow.

The Committee reserves the right to edit material 
when necessary. 
The WAAH Newsletter is published four times a year.
The deadlines for future newsletters are: 
Winter - Nov. 15th 2020 Spring - Feb. 15th 2021
Summer - Apr. 15th 2021    Fall - Aug. 15th 2021  
Please email copy/photos, either put copy direct in 
email or supply a text file. Photos can be jpegs/eps files. 
Please supply caption for photos.

WAAH Membership Fees & Benefits 2020-21
Regular Membership $50.00
• Socials and special events, and scholarship fundraising
• Promotion of your workshops
• Opportunity to exhibit your work
• Quarterly newsletter
• Forum for painters to share, mentor, and increase knowledge
• Promotion of your accomplishments and exhibitions

in our newsletter
• Art Gallery of Hamilton Membership discount to WAAH Members.
• Discount at Curry’s Art Store
• Six monthly meetings with Workshop or Speaker at the Art Gallery 

of Hamilton. Six afternoon meetings, 3rd Thurs. of the month 
October, November, January, February, March, and April 1:00pm)

Enhanced Membership $60.00 also included On-line Gallery 
(includes up to 6 images and info)

Fiscal year May 1, 2020 - April 30, 2021.
To Join or Renew your Membership go to website waah.ca 
or questions call 905 664 2837.
Reminder: To enter a show or exhibition: you must be a paid up 
in full member, returning member, or new member for 30 days to be
allowed to exhibit in our show. Send any changes in address or names
to address below. We do not pro-rate dues.

Charitable # 119302362 RR001

Please to go to waah.ca for information 
on joining or renewing your WAAH Membership.

Women’s Art Association of Hamilton
NOTICE OF THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Annual General
Meeting of the Members of the WOMEN’S ART 
ASSOCIATION OF HAMILTON, will not be an 
in-person meeting due to Covid-19 restrictions. 
The Annual Report will be sent by email October
7th, and members can respond with questions,
comments, and votes until October 15th, 2020.   

1 To receive and consider the Reports 
for the year May 1, 2019 to April 30, 2020.

2 To receive and consider the Financial Statements 
for the year May 1, 2019 to April 30, 2020.

3 To elect the Board of Directors for the 
ensuing year.

4 To transact such other business as may properly 
come before the meeting or any adjournment 
thereof.

Dated at Hamilton, this 6th day of September, 2020.

AMANDA MCKINNEY SPARROW
President, Women’s Art Association of Hamilton

WAAH MEETINGS & EVENTS AT 
THE ART GALLERY OF HAMILTON
September 17, 11am - 1pm: Sketch & Tea at the Art
Gallery of Hamilton 

October 15, 1pm - 3pm: Viewing Exhibitions at the Art
Gallery of Hamilton, an RSVP will be required for this
event. Email waah.amanda@gmail.com by October 10th 
if you plan on attending.

November 19, 1pm - 3pm: Art Cards Workshop: Some
materials will be provided, please bring your own scissors
and paint brushes.

December 17, 11am - 1pm: Sketch & Tea at the Art
Gallery of Hamilton   

January 21, 1pm - 3pm: Artist Talk: Ioana Dragomir,
DVSA WAAH Scholarship Winner  

February 18, 1pm - 3pm: Group Critique: Interested in 
positive constructive feedback about a certain piece or 
a series you are working on. Please bring up to 5 pieces,
if you are able to manage it safely. If you do not have 
anything to critique you are still welcome to attend 
for the social aspect of the afternoon.

March 25, 1pm-3pm: Collage Workshop: Limited materi-
als will be provided. Please bring your own scissors, paint
brushes and any bits & pieces, odds & ends and pictures
you can cut. Old magazines are great for this.

April, (Date TBD): TBD   

Amanda McKinney Sparrow, WAAH President 2018-2020  

PLEASE RENEW at waah.ca WAAH appreciates your support during these difficult times. 
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